Press Release
Teledyne Defense Electronics Spotlights Latest RF/MW Innovations at IMS 2018
Multiple Teledyne Companies combine in Booth 525 to feature industry-leading advancements in thermal
management, switches, cable technology, DACs, power amplifiers, components, and compact TWTs.

MOUNTAIN VIEW, CA – June 11, 2018 –Teledyne Defense Electronics, a Teledyne brand representing the
combined engineering capabilities and product lines of ten Teledyne companies, will be showcasing their
combined offerings at Booth 525 of the 2018 IMS Conference. Many new RF/MW technology innovations
spanning multiple product lines will be presented at the conference for the first time.
Teledyne Defense Electronics and its consolidated business units offer highly engineered products and
technologies to defense, space, and select commercial markets. Collectively the group has a comprehensive line
of products for customers seeking RF/Microwave Systems & Components; Space and Data Com Systems &
Components; Contract Manufacturing & Microelectronics; and Interconnects and & Energetics products.
At Booth 525, Teledyne companies will unveil their latest innovations, including:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Precision microwave cables up to 110 GHz
InP active RF switches to 60 GHz
Unsurpassed PCB thermal management capabilities
Industry-leading portfolio of microwave components
K-Band capable DACs
The most efficient, highest bandwidth InP Power Amplifiers to 300 GHz
Q and Ka-Band compact TWTs

All IMS show attendees are cordially invited to stop by our booth for a complimentary cup of premier coffee while
meeting with our staff. The coffee stand will be open the mornings of June 12, 13, and 14 from 9:30 a.m. to 1:30
p.m. Visitors can also register to win a $100 Starbucks gift card.
“Teledyne Defense Electronics is a powerful consolidation of leading-edge engineering technologies and
operational expertise in a single global supplier,” said Tom Reslewic, Group President of Teledyne Defense
Electronics. “Our motto: ‘A Spectrum of Solutions from One Supplier,’ reflects our vision to provide customers with
the broadest portfolio of solutions and the simplest way to work with Teledyne.”
Teledyne Defense Electronics’ powerful pool of engineering expertise makes it a “go-to” supplier for customers
looking for products that can deliver the highest reliability in the harshest environments, require close cooperation
between the customer and the vendor, and meet the toughest SWaP specifications.
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